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THE FREED0M
TO LIVE YOUR
OWN LIFE AND
STILL STAY

CONNECTED
Just yesterday it seems, life was simpler. Work 9 to 5,

come home and relax. Welcome to the 21st century. These

days, just because you leave the office doesn't mean work

stops. And home life can easily be as hectic as the office.

So what's the answer? Wireless phones from RadioShack.

With such a huge selection to choose from, plus expert advice

from America's #1 wireless phone retailer, you're sure to keep

everything straight, from baby sitters and birthdays to client

calls and commitee meetings.

WE MAKE BUYING A CELLULAR
OR PCS PHONE EASIER

With so many different types of wireless phones and plans available,

it can be difficult to decide which is the one for you. To help answer

any questions you may have about cellular or PCS phones,

RadioShack's sales associates are trained to help you select the

right wireless phone and to help you decide which rate plan best

meets your needs. Come in today for answers to all of your cellular

and PCS questions.

WIRELESS
SELECTIONS
THAT GIVE YOU
MORE FREEDOM
With several different options to

choose from, RadioShack gives you

the easiest way to buy your new

wireless phone. The Security Plan is

ideal for a person who only uses

the phone for emergency calls.

4 It offers a low monthly rate, plus

W charges for use per minute. The

Regular Plan is actually a set of plans, all of which offer a monthly

rate plus bonus calling minutes. The Companion plan allows your

companion the option of calling you and crediting minutes to your

service plan. The Prepaid Plan is for those who want a wireless phone

but don't want to sign a contract. Or those who want to control wire-

less costs. Prepaid is simple. Just stop by RadioShack and buy a wireless

phone and the number of minutes of airtime you want. There's no long-

term contract, no credit needed, no monthly bill and no deposit. Finally, the

Upgrade Option allows you to upgrade an older model cellular phone for a

new one with advanced features.

ACCESSORIZE YOUR PHONE
From hands -free solutions to adapters and chargers, you'll find our cellular

and PCS accessories conveniently located right in the store. But, if you can't

find what you want there, simply look in the

RadioShack Unlimitedsm catalog for an even

bigger selection. You can even bring in your

wireless phone and we'll help you find the best

accessory for all your wireless needs. We have a huge

selection of accessories to choose f-om, and when you

order from RadioShack Unlimited, we'll ship your order

to your home or office. It couldn't be easier!


